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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MSXiCO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 14, 1890.
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He Will Make a Few Speeches
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New York, N. Y , November 14.
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FASTHORSES BURNED ALIVE

of Jewish women, and which assembles
to. morrow afternoon, in Tuxedo ball
on Madison avenue, with Mrs. Hannah
C. Solomon, of Cbtongo, presiding

ENGLISH

SPY

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

DISCUSSED

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Several hundred delegates, represent A
Wholesale Lynching of Ne
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Dynamite Explosion.
ing tbe principal Cities of every state
have arrived and are quartered at tha
groes In Kentucky . Probable
Niagara Falls, NX, November 14. Macbeth Water cures Stomstob
'
hotels or enjoying ' tb hospitalities of
By an explosion of thirty poandi of
City To-datf
the leading Jewish families of this
dynamite In the building of E. D. troubles.
c
Smith & Co., 'contractors, tbis morncity,
Walter Dearden, assayer aad eheaalst
W7-The idea of? ibis ban JTnjr together of A MAIL CARRIER ARRESTED ing, two men were Instantly killed, one Trinidad, Colo.
A
EXPLOSION
DYNAMITE
the nineteenth century sisters of tbe
fatally irjared, three severely injured 'Native bran at tbe Las Vak-a-s Roller
Hebrew faith, had Us birth in Chioagi
and a number cut and bruised. The
lM-t- f
Omaha, Neb., November 14. Mr building is totally destroyed, and tbe mills, at 80o. per 100.
St. Louis. Missouri. November 14
during the parliament of religions of
session ol the W. C. T. U, the World's fair, when a number
Bryan's meetings, tbis afternoon and windows in the buildings many yards
It joi want to bay or sell anything ia
at L'.noolo, promises to sur distant were brck- - n by flying stones.
convention was preceded by a prayer representative Jewish women conceived
seoond-baothe
goods line call oa 8
who
those
When
them
op. .
got
meeting at Schuyler memorial bouse tbe idea of organizing tbe women of prise
The dead are II')txen Hammer, gen- Kaufman, .third door east ot the old town
The special order of the convention was their race all over the United Slates for tbe Bryan traveling men's club, a week eral manager, ft?Hi1y of De;jwrk,
W-For united work in the fields of religion ago, atiked bim to address them, tbey and Albert Reyri VXs, working wan postoffloe
the reports of superintendents.
N. M.
the department of work among railroad philanthropy and education. The or expeoted only a few hundred people most seriously injured, John Pickett,
or
wool
to
or
want
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If yon
bay selj
to
of
tickets
constrained
them
Calls
for
M.
Mrs.
C.
Woodward,
employes,
stonecutter, foreman, will die; John sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Hintnm
ganizatlon was completed two years
Nebraska, made the following state ago, and tbe work was taken up engage tbe f unke theater and Boban'i Robbins; Gorge Miles, may loco bis wool and live stock broker, East Laa Ve
will
Mr.
ment:
Bryan
speak sight. Reynolds had just thawed: out gas, New Mexico. He will save yon
with such energy by. tbe women of the hall, and
322ftdtf
and brought it over to money,
tbe
'Sunday traffic in freight and pas raoe throughout tbe country, tbat to 4,000 people.
Tbis afternoon be speaks to 1,500 the dynamite
has fifty
offiae, preparatory to preparing it
longer business is regarded by this de tbe national board,
At Hopewell Qold Camp.'
the front people at the theater, nnder tbe aus for a blast, when it exDiooed.
is in
and
partment a serious infringement upon sections
Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
the rights of employes. The past year rank of women's clubs. As an exam picea of the Mary Bryan club, all of
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn tbat
Immigration Plfurcs.
has been one of especial awakening as pie of its aims, tbe Chicago seotion has whom are women. His addresses will
John J. face Is now prepared to furnish
Washington, D. C.November 14
to the running of freight 'extras.1 By established free baths, free sewing. be in tbe nature of advice as to the
hotel accommodations. An exoellent table
258--tf
our request, state superintendents have schools, free kindergartens and free methods of conducting clubs and oar Tbe annual report of the commlssoner s served at reasonable rates.
was
made
of
pub
reported as to usage and law in their vacation schools, all tbe funds being rying on the campaign of eduoation lic general immigration
and shows tbe total arrivals
Tbe largest consignment of heating
several states, upon this point, with raised by private subscription, Mrs and propogating the doctrine of free
during the fiscal year r ggregated 842,- - stoves ever seen in Las Vegas has Jjst
the result that looal freight and passen President Soloman said y
tbat tbe silver.
WW
272, an Increase of 14, i Do over tbe been received at tbe old town hardware
ger trains are generally discontinued, interest in tbo won of the council
Denver, Colorado, November 14.
total
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this
are
040,468,
ornament
store,
year.
they
beauties, highly
but advantage is taken of this to run throughout the United States was with' Over one-thiof the applications were preceding
were debarred and de- ad and lower in price than ever before.
extra' stock trains. Effort is being out precedent. It will be necessary made
for tickets to the banquet landed, at2,799
of
steam
various
the expense
Call, examine and convince yourself.
tuade to reach conscientious Christian for tbe society to change its name to to be tendered Mr. Bryan on tbe ooea ported
to tbi$
"
D. WiNTsawiTI,
f ; FltrtMl
tnen in the great stock growing regions International council, as seotions have sion of bis visit to Denver on the 24th ship lines by wbioh they cams
7country. Of those deported 776 were
Bridge street.
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and lead them to refrain from loading been organized in Toronto and Mon inst.
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under contract to perform labor in tbe
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Etock or having it in transit upon Sun treal. Among the fraternal delegates
New Mexican Mail Carrier Arrested.
ar
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to
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prior
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who will be presented to the council
Dbnver, Colorado, November 14
rival, 2,023 were returned as belong
St. Louis, Mo., November 14 The are Mrs. Lowe Dickinson, president of The
this
federal authorities,
to classes of aliens prohibited adafternoon,
report of the department of work the national council of women, and were notified of the arrest of a New ing
TjIUB RENT. Three elegant furnished
mittance
by the act ot March, 13il.
JL' room a, apply to Ben Lewis.
among miners, presented by Mrs. Win. Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin, president of Mexican mail carrier bv the name of
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nie F. English, of Illinois, was listened the genoral federation of women's Mazziro
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for
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to with profound attention. In part clubs.
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"This nation has had its ordeals of session
welcoming add res
here
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trial, ana they have been the occasions ses for tbe state ana city wilt be lynobed
Last night three masked negroes
7UUa'n Street.
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ICEIY
furnished rooms for
"V?
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delegates and after compelling Louis Metzaer to
keening, in desirable locality. Mrs.
people, and they arose as a unit and already named and by tbe representa hold up bis hands, tbe leader shot bim
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who
other
with a
Jail
negroes
participated
sideration ; it meant lite or death to our
increased attendance ot liber- in the murder of OOioer White, at
republic. We know t be great cost of largely
. J. S, Billon, Prop.
als, radicals and agnostics. A number Owensboro, the prospects are good for
that civil war, when our fathers, broth, of
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.The
officers
were
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present,
lynching,
Dealer in all kinds of
spiritualists
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A Specialty.
ers and husband went down in the
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cluding
For
our
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conflict,
country
assobut tbe big crowd which is gathering
The Finest Line of
some months our statesmen have been tary of tbe national spiritualists'
L.
Richmond
V.
Cora
and
around
tbe Jail and court house threat
ciation,
telling us that another great crisis was Two mass meetings will be held to- ens to take the
Stoves
and Steel Ranges
prisoners away from
tas Vecas, Raw Blaxloe.
upon us, that the voice of honor and morrow. At
HAMS AND BACON,
session the con. the officers as soon as an attempt is
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Metzner
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formal
resolution
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house in the
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"These noble sentiments found a re- gress by
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Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron Fish, Game and Poultry in season.
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that
other
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believe
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ture society and the triumph of the astical property shall not be exempt Much Discussion
as to What will Come
from taxation ; that the employment
truth, may we not expect that the
s
of His Story.
In charge of Cuisine Department. Bates 1
same spirit that has carried us safely of chaplains in congress, state legisla860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
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Y
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New
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,
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York,
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and
the
tempest
through
with every thing tne market atrord.
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appropriation
who
testified
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out of this worst of all curses, this and charitable institutions
B. DAVIS
shall London yesterday, against Edward J.
'
tempest of all tempests, this greatest cease ;
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of all stains on our American flg, into
of the Bible in public schools be pro secret orders, is snbiaot to muoh dis
purity and freedom from the liquor hibited ; that the
national
observance
cussion this morning among Irishmen
Booms by the day for 0o to S1.Q0: bv
trsfflo?
Thanksgiving day be discontinued; prominent in the national movement.
month. $6 to $1S.
"If we expect to reach the desired of
be substituted for
Wm. Lyman, the president of the Irish
results of our organization which is that affirmations
oaths in tbe courts and all other national alliance, said : "While here,
HHP JA large and complete line of
total abstinence for the individual and
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of the goverment ; tbat Jones seemed very fiery
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we
will
for
against
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nation
the
prohibition
all laws enforcing the observance of land, be was always talking ot using IDB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
President,;
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repealed ; 'that all laws dynamite. He may have been a mem
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earth,
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but
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a
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not
It
morality
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secret
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on hand, together with
Us woik among the 640,000 miners in ail laws shall
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Kept
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the United States. Believing the en. quirements of natural morality, equal also, tbat Ivory's trip had no mission
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United
of
in
constitution
the
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and
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verted soul, we are sending them the
gainst
Poultry and Fence Wire,
In the
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testimony manufactured."
written truth and carrying them the and of the several states, of and
H. W. Kjslli, Vioe Pre.
the same,
administration
STOVES AND RANGES
Messrs. Balf, Gallagher, Kearney,
spoken word. Hundreds of thousands practical
The
con
D. T. Hoskws, Treas
and other Irishmen, prominent
of pages have thus reached them and no privilege or advantage shall be
Tynan
of every description.
hundreds of visits have been made in ceded to Christianity or any other In Irish societies, were approached by
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
pecial religion, but that our entire reporters of the United essociated
their families this year."
Paid
$30,000.
up
and
capital,
founded
be
shall
Wind
is
political
system
tbat
there
and
all
presses,
St. Louis, Missouri, November 14.
agreed
Old Town Hardware Store,
This afternoon was a banner occasion administered on a purely secular basis. nothing for Jones to tell, that would
3T8ave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Visas Bavirss Babe, where
Mill.
Is
NEW BUILDING,
'
dollars
two
dollnr
made,"
saved,
be tbe slightest use tj Scotland Yard they will bring you as 'noorne.
Every
Faat Hones Burned.
for tbe
Aibbooers," having
None
Ho deposits reoelved of less than $1.
,
been specially set aside for tbe introLexington, Ky., November 14 At At tbe same time they believe it inwill,
' Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over, ...
hit
duction of fraternal delegates and disoperate against Ivory
materially
this
stable
the
o'clock,
morning,
Better.
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Miss containing eighteen' valuable trotting forthcoming trial.
tinguished guests.
Wiilard will preside over the services and pacing horses belonging to Mrs
tot parties, ooneerts and socials, rent
Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSBTT.
A. A. WISE, Rotary Public.
in the Union Methodist church.. In tbe Stokes, ot New York, . was,, destroyed
50
afternoon there will be a great Arme- by fire. "Josie B.", holder of tbe Rosenthal Bros, hall.
& HOQSETT,
nian mass meeting and memorial ser- world's team pacing record of 2:09
will
Miss
Music
Her
mate "Miss "Reta"' is
hall.
Wiilard
vice at
a
-- DEALER IN
perished.
again preside, and tbe speakers will believed to have-- been saved. Nine
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
;
1
S
.
:
1
n
a
inolude Miss Clara Barton, of the Red horses in all were burned, i
IsaprOTed and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Inrestments made and
Seven youngsters besides "Josie B,"
Cross society, who will relate her rexuies examinea, uents eoueotea ana laxes paia.
attended to lor
cent experience in tbe distribution of were burned. Loss of tbe horses is Beifeld's Glebrated
Cloaks,
'
to
Armenians.
funds
$16,000.

Jewish Women are Jn Nationa
Contention in tfew York
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WILLIAM

foir-roo-

Raqch and Mining Supplies
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
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BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER.
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four-roo-

Cement, SheepJDips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.
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A. DUVAL,
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MRS.S.
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Heavy Floods Near Vienna.
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Dressmaking.

HOUGHTON,
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ViEHNt, Austria, November 14
Heavy floods occurred throughout tbe
section of Bosnia, twenty.four persons
are reported drowned, while the damage to property has been immense.
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CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

OF ALL KINDS.

gurand'" Sales

h
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Chicago Soclalieta Celebrate.

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

WM. MALBOEUF.

Mrs. Wm. Goiny Prop.
Chicago, Illinois, November 14
Gen
Tbe socialists ot this city, who refuse
Tables Served With
to ally themselves with tbe anarchists,
tbe
ol
commemorate
will
hanging
EMTHM TBE 81301 HFFORD- S,Karnsss, Saddles Etc.,
Spies, Parsons and their ussooiates by
a mats meeting to morrow afternoon, Cooked and Served In the
Order.
Highest
to be addressed by prominent speakers
The best place in the City "to buy
of tbe the element, in English and
Meals, 26c. Board by week, $5.
anarot
celebration
tbe
The
Germau.
your
held on Wednesday
chists wai
trial will convince yon of tbe merit of
THB MODKL RESTAURANT.
fvanlfig.
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Goods,
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All Wool

BLACK STORM SERGE
At 42 Cents.

at
all

wool
-

Novelty Dress

49c

Cloth

59c

wool

-

Broad

at
Inch

SO

at
36

45-in-

LOANS AND EEAL ESTATE,

culm r al Implements

New Yobs, N. Y., November
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
The weekly statement of associated
banks shows the following changes: Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash. above cost. These roods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tnt
United States, and to give porfect satisfaction. ..
Reserve increase,
8,693,525; loans
KRS. L H0LLEKWA8ER.
EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.
.t the Old Stand on Center Street,
increase
$3
increase,
228,900; specie,
$8,266,300; legal tenders, increase
Si 577.200; deposits, increase, $
Stock In D:mand.
Id
38 inch best Domestic-Henriett- a
21c
circulation, decrease f 17,200
Wall Stbekt, N. Y., November 14.
all shades, including blaok.
Stocks were firm and in demand at foe banks now bold $23,603,925 in
Ave. Butcher
Tbe ad- excess of legal Tt quire m nt.
all wool Suiting In tbe leading
the opening tbis morning.
Douglas
Shop.
25c
to
.
Frenh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
shades at
Of
vance in prices ranged from
a,
rinllir.
snore
for
meat
than
murk'
any
&
on
American
L
cent,
N.,
spirits,
per
36 inch all wool Cheviot ia checks
Northern Pao.fia, preferred, and tbe
25c
and stripes, at
the
greatest gains.
grangers scoring
14.
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extra heavy Bonnie Pla'.ds 2Sc
-

Inch ell wool Cashmere

at
An extra good quality

In

Plaids 435

Fancy Bilk

Mixed Plai is, 36 iDch wide

.

Rosenwald's

59c

The finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
Suireye. Phsstona and Bead
landaus,
Carts In the Southwest, of the baal
manufacture

Livery and Feed
IRIDPI STREET,

Cloth Cape, light color, trimmed
$1.50
with velvet
Heavy Cloth Doable Cape, in
'
brown, blue and black, at Extra heavy Beaver Cape trim.
med with, cut Jet beads
A handsome tailor made cape
trimmed with Pearl Buttons
and Braid, at
Extra heavy Beaver Cape in tan
and light brown, Interwoven J 4 fl
.
with fancy braid, at
VT.6U
An extra lorg double cape in black
and blue, trimmed with the
newe.l (ur and braid, at Pluah Capes made of the finest
Seal Plush and trimmed
rfl
(Jl
with tbe fiuest far from
$T. 0 U lip
.

Agents for

I

$2.85

,

III
AND

$3.95
r

South Side Plaza,

VC0A1

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

$2.25

$4.50

Stable,

LAS

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Work;
LB.

C. PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,..

.

Jr.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Kleirves

It, A. KI9TLKR. Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at the Kant Lai yogas, N. M.,
(or transmission turougn tho
poutolttce
matter
mulls as second-clas- .
OFFICIAL PAPBBOFTHI

tiik riacoa valley line.

OITT.

dr

Nerves

Special Notice.
Nerves
Lai vhoar Daily Optic Delivered ty mail,
Jlu.00 per annum; $6.00 for six
months; t'iM for three months, l)y car- Nerves
iiS cents per week.
rier,
28 columns, deLas koas Wbuklt optio
Nerves
,
12.00 per anlivered by
post-pai-

V

post-paid-

Buokpoard Halls.
Maim on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows:
Las Vegas to' Fort Bamner. lncmdln

the Teleirapll
System of the buman body.
extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
r like fire good servant! but bard
mas tors.
are fed by the blood and are therefor
.
.
like It In character,
will be weak and exhausted K th
blood Is thin, pale and Impure.
will surely be ttroug and steady It
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
find a true friend In Hood's Sarsaparilla because It makes rich, red blood.
do their work naturally and well,
the brain Is unclouded, there are no
neuralgio palm, appetite and diges
tion are good, when jrou tax

Moumftrt of 8mu;

th

Nerve

mall,
num, H.oo for six months, 76! fur three
months. Single copleold wraipers,5 cents.
and weekly,
Sample copies ot both dallyGive
mailed tree when rte.iired.
postolllue
In
stute,
address
lull, Including
Uoutalnlnx nuwr, solici- OoBKitHpoNiiEHuu
ted Irom all parts ol the country. OomLii tuv uuiwi Oi
'uiUUlCHLluua ttuUieBMeu
Tub Optio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not (or publication, but as a
guaranty of good fallli.
Bsmittahokh May ba madoby draft.money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
Tub
to
Optio,
telegrams
Kast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Iteport lias It That it ii now to
Conutruoteil at an IOnrly ,Juy.

Nerves
Nerves
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at th. World's Pair '
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood puriner allowed an ex
hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of tbe rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
.
here on iu mnritci "
None But Ayer's

I

Estate

AS VIEWED" IX HISTORY.
Tbe future faistoriao will find it hard to
understand bow one of tbe largest state
majorities of 1898, In favor of free silver,
came to be cast in Missouri, where there U
not an ounce of silver ore, or any other ra
tional reason for such a result. St. Louis
t.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-- !
rado Town Co. lower addition.

1

mm

i

--

v-J

J

Th6 future historian will write that
the plain people of Missouri, with sin
gularly clear intuitions, in 1896, by an
overwhelming majority, made it manifest-to
the world that they understood
J
perfectly the effect of increasing or
lessening the volume of legitimate
money in a oountry, and that as tbe
product of their industries left nothing
lor toe producer, tuey in tnat year
voted strongly' to double up that volume cf money, until.it, measured by
commodities, left something to those
who furnished the commodities. And
the historian will further go on and describe the editor of the Globe Deino
crat as one cf tbe old perverse generamm.
18 a
injul
I
tion, who having eyes, saw not, and and is
the result ot colds and
' sudden climatic changes.
having ears, bend i ov in that
your Protection
and though he had a great newspaper For
we positively state that this
he as a teacher of the people, but remedy does not contain
mercury or any ouw injurproved every day that- - his utterances ious drug.
that
memorable campaign that Ely's Cream Baloi
through
thousands and tens of thousands ot Lis Is acIcnowledeJ to b the mort thoronjrh enf for
IS anal Catarrh, Cold In Head and
Hay Ferer of ail
rottK-runderstood the main subject remedies.
It opens and cleanse the caaa) puaagei,
hettit th tores,
pain ana
that he , discused better than he did ftJlayt the
membrane from colde. reetorct th aen
of taste and mell. i".1c'e ftftc, at Ururetttt or br maii.
himself.
fi v rim h'h m:; m w.r. a;!.,

"fh

f$

-

s

pro-lec- te

v- -

.

2D

flo thmi Wb
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Caw.

i.

HOD.f.

ci

ist

tu.. I.

Raton
Springer
aeon Mouna
Watrous
San MlKuel
Glorteta
Lamr
Santa Fe
Cerrillos
Albuquerque
os i.unas
Socorro
San Marcial
.as uruce.
Fl Paso

stage line.
Oit the day following the conversation
with Mr. Dean, the reportor met him, inhim about the statements
tending to question
Mr. Dean hod made.- . " Whatever Mr. Dean has told yon abont
Dr Williams' Pink Pills," he said, "hoRmy
The man who makes them is
indorsement.
He is doing much to
a friend of humanity.
alleviate the sufferings of men and women,
two blades of grass
causes
who
mnn
and the
to grow where only one grew before, is po
more of a boncfaetor of b is nice than he. "
" What did Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do
for you; Mr. Frazer? " inquired the reporter.
This inqtOry was made with a certain degree of hesitation, for if there is a round and
theChchalis-Ontral- ia

Doming
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.29
5
63
831
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Chicago
wasnington
PhlladelphU
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New York
Boston

Schenectady, N.

SHOE CO

J.

Corner Sixth Street ai.d Douglas Avenue,

.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic winM i;n,m
.i
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants,

y

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
attie, cattle ranges, worses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants 'Gen
erai Land unico linsiness. Titles Secured Under tlio
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,
J.

NEW MEXICO

H. TEITLEBAUM.

f.

SAVILLE, MgbJ

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
PER GAL.
Cigars
Sour
Mash Bourbon
, . ,
Keg Beer,
.....ts.oo From

fiOe

flper

'.- -

6c per glass.

per gallon.

SamplesONLT

10c, loo, 20o, & 23

box up

Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos

gis.SOc

F'ner Whiskies. pku oal.
White House Club
$3 00
U. 8. Club
3 25
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
"350
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c,' Qts. $1.

Bottled Beer,

Finkbt Whiskies,
"

Half-pint-

11

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On ths Atchison, Topeka & Santi Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

1,1,1

tai
..

acres of

.
.
..
under irrigation bystems:
harming: Lands
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'COIaD' MINES.

un tbls urant. near its wpstprn

hnnnHi.nv

ouu da iju x ,
u.uauuj.xuTJ.,
jronm, ui now, nun uiscovenes
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17l4anine;
ef

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All work
promptly uone and satisfaction
euaranteed.

ni

.

ttu. o. supreme court.
n

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
Office

Las Vegas Roller

-

port door wes

u. Tn

street and

ill,

J.R. SMITH, Prop
Location: On the hot springs branch raff.
V way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Optic,

Tour Patronage Rolioited.

Forfurther particulars 'and pamphlets, apply to

L LAN D GRANT COMPANY,
IIUI.UII,-MI,V- V
IIICAitUi

Mill

Blanchard
Grand avenue.

g

,

THE MAXWEL

Office Corner

EAST LaS VKOA

:"

nrtinM.
of a sifnnta tv,a rUmr..
wnere mines nave oeen successfully
were maae id itsuu, in me vicinity of
, T. fVln.
no u.n vnuiusui UQffiAl
ana ,1 ft II (t K .1 H'K. a.
II nv
rade, bat with tuts of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.
c.
w,

BUILDER.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

suitable

facilities over two

shipping:

M

Manufacturer of

er

street, west end ot
bridge.
and

Large Pastures For Lease,

For Ion? terms of years, fenc"1 or unfenced:

JOHN HILL,

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with Sue ranohes
or raising grains ana rruics, in size ot tracts to suit purcbasar.ii

Horse-Sho-

;LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

cneap, ana on easy terms oi 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest, iguana, vjrain ana r runs grow to perrection

ranroaas.

1

CONTBACTOB

SHIg! Practical

MILLS & KOOGLER
'
bucoessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1878.

f InsuranceAgts.
$23,000,000.
nVl..

Real Estate, Mining

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Co
ipany,
ot London, h ngland ; Assets

ana scnool Ronds bonght and sold.
Z Pi?cln
ties. vouniy
"ch soenrf- Large list of ranch and ImnrnvpH
acres 01 timbtr
lands In the 9ou h end- sni,thr.
v..,""
.iiieu
uunuouire
coniDetltora.
Office 00
Bridge Bt., Imb Vegas. N. M

i.

-

t

700

.t

"Ii."

OF VARIOUS PLACKH.

704sniTer ritv . .
mio
Hot Sd'ks Fark.. 6767
Ranch... 'ao
5wi8 Chicago
ru
Springer...:.
;..R4fi Kansas City
Watrous
7eB
6ir2iRaton Tuuntl
. 7s
Santa Fe
.
.
7ois,Glorleta
'laa
Aibuaueruu. .... WHKilContlniintal
ri. "
4t
Socorro
vldenn A.4P... 72M
Kl Paso
sw2: Flagstaff
Leadvllle
I
(Needles
77
Vtnrtr
Wo;3ait Lak. Cl'ty'.'.'.Vwii

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
DEALP.it IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
WHOLESALE

'fAnciimnlmnX

WWikvU

i(ouuijuviwiyS

-

s

H

O. S. ROGERS,

For

''

From 25c per lb. cp
Sola Agent for

per gal. 'Kailsplittkb"
John Banning
$1.0')
Belle of Anderson
"Carlisle"
4 25 Cigar.
Guckenhoimer
."""""'"
5 60
Whisky,
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrayer,
5o8traIghtl
18.50 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
$2.15 per !iox.;
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
i nn.l Nnlfvn Wlnoa
9Rn .
rR f
..
DA.i una .... per
$i
umui,
Hallon, up.
MTBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optie
Office and Rosenthal Bros " --km
P.
the Button. We'll do the rest."
for

2,187
1 4ifl

WhlteOaksdlrnrli.-lfif-

. .

.

2.0A7

Galveston, direct..
.

68.

Sample and Club Room3,

'

Sole Agent

s.088

i.u Tucson
696
612
Chihuahua
or
612
I
Mexico...
uity
os Angeles
l.nsil
"an Diego
I, of
,...8fl8 San Francisco... i.&m
411 Ouaymas
906
ihi t. v. HotSprlngs...

Mora' .;

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

3 Las Vegas, N.

Per bottle.

2W1
285
48 t
ESil

21m
8951

Mlim

Bridge Street,

Y

7RB

l.oula

--

RATI

cines sue nau ever uiki-hDr. Williams' Pink Pills contain In
flensed torm, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to tbe blood and
restore shattered nerves. . Thev are also a
specitic for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions. Irregularities and all forms
ol weakness. I hey timid up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks.
In men they eil'rt-- t a radical cure
in all eases arising trom mental worry, over
work or excesses ol whatever nature, Pink
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor
and
m sy be lid of all druajrinta. or direct by
nuail from lir.Williaius' Medicine Compan

7l
770

;

STYLES

SASHDCORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Prices io Contrectors and

TRLEPHOKB

Mile.

no "ueblo
70
v20 Topeka
tchlson
Kansas City

NO

Ofllc. and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Lag
Vegas.
-

'

FROM LAS VKOAS.

Mile.

OF

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

.

g

Tbe following statistical Information
should b. cat oat and pasted on your of
fice aeiK tor future and frequent refer
ence:
IDISTAKCKS

Special

otage leaves every moiuiner. except Sundays, from Springer fori
these camps.
founded oh United States Patent and confirmed fbv
Penect,
r-:
.v.
i

Desirable Acre Pronerties: Tarmi nndar
imgation uitcnes, umoe on

J

BUILClNIi

...

Illie t
Residences, Business Properties,
oi me
ucujiuus
and
Securities.
JLoans, Mortgages

one-su-

New Mexico Planing Mill
OrlSAIISlv:'!, Prop.
M1EKIALS
ML KIMS

.

s

How many young men and
vouncr women are cut off iuat
npn tne lutute seemscongntest,
a tunesi 01 promise xney
are taicen away Dy tne ais.
ease which causes
over
ail
"Sj. Ti' the deaths" inoi the
'a 3 world the disease
which doctors call
consumption. There
'i iiTabsolutely ho tea- son in tne world why
consumption should
be fatal why it
should be even eii
ous. It is a disease
of the blood, and can be cured
I
I Jfkr$
I
absolutely and always by purl- liif A
f''Ug and enriching the blood.
1 S The only exception to this is
the case where the disease ha
been neglected and improperly treated until it is stronger
man me .Doav until the bodv
has become so weak as to- have last the
ability to recuperate. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent of.
all cases of consumption if used according
to directions.
It also cures all lingering,
coughs, branchial and throat affections. , .

KEW MEXICO

Tele-pho-

i

'"""

-

aellvered free la elty.

ooOs

south-wester- n

,

I

To-

-

'

S

-

Ex-She-

Robt. L. M. Ross,

TBUCPBORK

The Maxwell Land Grant

mat-utii- ii

-
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From tin Nugget, Chehalit, WaiK
A reporter for the Nayget dropped into the rubicund picture of health on the cos it, It Is
Mr. Frazer himself.
popular drug store of Dean & Clurk, of tills
" Cured me of rheumatism," was the recity recently, and there found Mr. Dean, one ply.
" I look like a healthy man," continued
of the proprietors, and several other gentle
"and I am. Ilut Ihave notul-- ,
men, one of whom is a reputable physician Mr. Frazer, so.
1 have spent days of torture
been
wuys
with an extensive practice in this vicinity, and sleepless
nights of agony with rheumato
the
of
interest
druggists.
tism, Probably there have been worse cases
discussing topics
The subject of proprietary medicines partic- than mine, but if so I pity the poor victims.
The experience I had a year ago was enough
ularly was under consideration. One gentle for me.
1 had rathec face
short of
man questioned the accuracy and truth of the certain death than undergo anything
it again."
" And Dr. Williams' Pink PUJs
cured your
published testimonials. He did not believe
I have always understood that rheumatism
that a caae could be cited where an individual was
incurable.''
had obtained genuine and permanent bene
" They cured me. I don't know anything
fit from any of these remedies.
ohout the philosophy of it, but I do know
tbat when I got down with rheumatism I
Mr. Dean eombatted this idea quite
employed a skilled physician, and be did
in his power to help me. But I
" We probably sell as many dollars worth everything
relief.
admitted he could do noof patent medicines in the course of the year got nofor me. He
Then a friend recommended
thing
as any other firm in
Washing- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I sent to the
ton," he said. "Our customers belong to nearest drug store for some and from th.
every class or people. I thinn mat l can hour I
begun to take them, I commenced to
name a dozen persons of your own acquaint
in a short time, 1 was a well man
ace." he ajnerted le the trentleman who hoc Improve,Since
that time I have had one liirht
spoken, " who have bought patent medicines aguin.
attack
of
rheumatism,
brught on by the ex- from this store, and have bees) cured of vari
is necessary in my business,
ous ailment. There are some standard rem- fiosure which
short
with
a
the aid of Pink
time,
edies. There are some of them that are scienI wasobletorid myself of tbedisease."
They have been dis- Pills,
tifically compounded.
Mr. 11. D. Clark, of this town, w ho is in
covered and used by successful practitioners.
com- charge of Ibe Sunset Telegraph and
They are put on the market hy reliable busiCompany's business here, and who it
panies, companies that do business on
friend of Mr. Frazer, states that
a
ness principles. They are articles of real he personal
is conversant with all the facts in this
merit, and it is their genuine worth that sells case, and that they are
truthfully presented
them. I can name a few that I would as
Mr. Frazer was asked if he had any obsoon pin my faith to as to a regular physijections to making an alhdavit regarding the
cian's prescription."
for publication. He replied that he
the gentleman who was facts
"Well," suidmedicines
cheerfully, and going to the
on general princi- would do so M.
down on patent
otlice of John
Keener, a Notury Public.
ples, "name some of them."
lie
made
the
following statement under oath :
"One of the first I should name," replied
Mr. iean, " is Or. Williams' Pink Pills. I State of Washington, I
I
name this remedy because I can refer im- COUNT of Lewis.
If. H. Frazer, being first duly sworn upon
mediately to corroborative evidence that
oath deposes and says that he has read th.
article."
they are a meritorious
The physician here remarked that many above interview, and that the statements
therein attributed to him were made, and
cases had come under his own observation
where Pink Pills had accomplished splendid are in every way irue and correct.
as
H. H. Frazer.
eures. A surprising admission, coming
(Sisned)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
It did from a regular practitioner.
The reporter asked Sir. Dean whether there 8 h duv olJune. WM,
was much demand for the Pink PilJs.
J. M. Kkpner, Notary Public
" It is probably the best selling article of In and for the State of Washington,
at Chehalis.
the kind we have," no sain.
ah classes This
of people buy Pink Pills, nud some surprisceremony being over Mr. Frazer
observation.
come
under
cures
thanked
the reporter lor attording him the
have
my
ing
I can name half a down of my customers opportunity to plnee himself on record re
ill nuns" Pink Pills.
who have beer, cured by them of various ills, garding Dr.
When this article was shown to Mr. Dean
and who constantly send me new customers
lie stated that without a doubt he could, if
- - for them.".
Mr. Dean referred the reporter especially ine reporter uipireu, seim uim a dozen wit
to Mr. Harry Frazer. He named several nesses within a weeH to testify to the won.
other persons hut as Mr. Krazer is the most derful curative powers of the Pink Pills.
prominent, rJid was easiest of access, the re- This is a manufacturing twint. where sever.
sult of an interview witli him is here given. al hundred men are employed in the mills
Mr. Krazer is well known to the people of ana lactones, ine largest lurniture
this vicinity. - He is a resident of Centralia,
plant on the coast is located here.
five miles distant. He is one of the ino.t The employes of these concerns are among
popular citizens of that place, and his word Mr. Dean's best customers, and lie imiit il.
is as good as his bond all over the country only a iay or two ago the wile of one of them
He is chief of the Centralia fire department, who nas been sutlerine Irom ezeessi ve ner.
a leading secret society man, and proprietor vousnes.. told him that the Pink Pills hd
of a lorgff livery barn at Centralia, and of done more for her thun. all the other medi

sas-me- o

IMeik.fi Central Rallwar.
From the sea to the clouds. Passing mod
ern cities and ancient monuments. Beandard Ruage in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons, xne only
line in the ReDublie runnlnir Pullman Dai- ace barret sleeping; cars between tne
ital and polucs in the United State. Cheap
or lull partic
rates and piompt service.
- .;
ulars call cu or address
. '
J. F. Donohob,
tf
Com'l Agent BI Pao. Texan.
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SiSH, DOORS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK
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weekly, Is admirably printed on ex
pensive paper, and its "news" consists
Quod for Tbe Kldnevf
almost exclusively of figures arranged
I had hsed nearlv everv remedy for kid
in long columns. These figures tell in
ney trouble known without relief when I
. luuuuw iu v
wnior. wuiua
what compartment of the, roulette
am giad to ay did me a wonderful
i
Ibere are do idle men either at
wheels at Monte Carlo and Spa the lit
'
J
BU
or San ; Pedro. Everyone la
Joss Lopbz.
tie balls have come to rest during the Golden
of Pan Miguel county
hlisv III nnH a rvm n ,t
' '
weed's 'bu8iness."
This speaks well for tbe camps. i
AjyvsTEitv was recently vfound in
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
the heart of an oak. From a tree of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet..
this kind a large block, about eighteen All druggists refund tbe money it if falls
inches in diameter, that bad been
Real
J. H. Overhuls and family went to
knocking about in various yards and
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
woodsheds, was split up some time ago, uerniios irom Biaqd, a week ago,, and
have moved into the Conloy residence.
and iu it was found an auger hole Mr.
Overhuls has gone into partnership
about
of an inch in size, with W. E.
Cbipman, tbe new firm frices i0 Snit the TMei,
containing a bunch of human hair, having bought out the Laird market.
Tsita
inrt
uwwa fmm
ta
m.w n
done up iu a piece of printed paper
three-quarter-

I0MBSR,

Painta, Olio and Glasu.

Man Tells a Wonderful Story, to
Which He Makes Affidavit Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills Cured Him of Rheumatism.
"YnywcrsrHaYe Obiained Relief.

Well-know-

-

at present In the bands of a reoeiver
Receiver f auUoer acting as general
manager. Mr, Faulkner spent some
time in the east
sum
last
mer trying to arrange for the eon.
S ruction of the extension, but owing: to
s
iuh general uepresaiua in ousiuess
be was unable to raise the required oapltal just at that time. It is now
reported tbat with the returoiug pros
perity, the oapltal is forthcoming, and
that In a sbort time Mr. Faulkner wll
have sufficient, money at hi disposal
.,
iq oommeuoe operations.
If tho extention is built It will give
the Atchison a direct line into one of
the best grazing and agricultural por
tions oi iexas, ana will greatly in
crease stock shipments over this road
As it now is, tbe
to eastern markets.
heaviest, cattle business of the Atchison
originates in Ttxjs and is bandied over
tbe PaDbaod.e line, and' with the in
creased territory- which the extension
would give, the stock business from
Texas would, at least, be double.
But stock busiuess Is not the only
point considered la reference to tbe
proposed extension. Should the ex
tension be built, it is proposed to estab
lish a summer resort in the hills in the
vicinity of : Roswell, and in this way
make a bid - lor passenger trattio at
least during the sunnier months. This
locality is particularly suitable for a
Summer resort, as the altitude varies
from 2,000 to 9,000 feet above tbe sea
level, wfth' a corresponding variation
in the temperature.
Hunting in this
portion of New Mexico is One.
A system o( irrigation has already
been introduced at Hoswell and vicini- ityrndif the extension is built, this
system will be enlarged. The water
(or irrigation is procured from . a num
ber. J5f small lakes
.
Just what the cost of the extension
will 'bA.Ia not known, but the work
will place thousands of dollars in cir- culstipo. A part of this money will no- doubted ly come to Kansas, as it is
reasonable to suppose tbat many Kan
will be emploved in the con- sttnetion 'of the line. It is more iban
pro bsrb-l- tbat some enterprising Kansas
contractor, and there are a number in
this state who are doing railroad work
id all barta of the west, will secure tbe
contract for. the work;, and in this
event fronj. poy o .J.U0U .Kansas men.
will bo given at least temporary em
ployment..
In Topeka, tbe effects of the con
struction of the extension will also be
felt among-themployes of the Atchi
son shops. Increased stock shipments
will mean Increased work In the cir
lioe. andit is probable tbat with a
connection with the Atchison the roll
ing stock of the Pecos Valley railroad
would also be taken care of at the
shops in this sity.
If the extension is built, it will be
done solelv with funds raised by the
Pecos Valley company as the Atchison
will not fake part in tbe construction
of tbe line'. 16 will be operated as an
Independent road under traftij con
tracts with the Atchison.
cir-ole-

nim-ierlt-

une oi tne queerest newspapers in
the world is Le Monaco,. It is issued

HAEDWABE.

MEDICINES.

PROPRIETARY

Is

.
Anton Chlco, Lot Oolonals, Kden, Banta
.i Kills
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
arand
and
Woj
Friday,
tesday
Monday,
each
week.
on
'
alternate days of
rive
:
Las Vegas to Fort Bascoin, Including
ItAILROAD BUILDTXtl.
Oalllnas Borlnxs. El (Juorvo.
If a season of proiperity has reallj
Bell Hanch, Ltoerty and Kndeo,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, ol
the-rl- .
jome. and there i,any tru'.h In
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vogas to Mora, Including Los Alamos Jort that ne railroadWre mu ve bunt
Ban Ygnaclo and Koclada, tri
Bapello, on
Tuesday, inursuay auu wuu' til over the country; ' La' iTeg'as'may
weekly,
fley, of each week, and arrive on alternate
a snare oi toe prorjcssu punuio
dfys,
once a week, claim
Las Vega, to Lssperance,
Doom.
on Saturday.
rmnvnvuiiro on Fort Sumner line. Is b
The Texas Central railroaa has a
buck board, on Fort Basccmanr
buckboard, Tc
Mora lines by single-horell
equipped line runniqg from Gal
Lesperaice by private oonveyancf
usually spring wagon.
yeston, on the coast, to Albany, Texas
Che management of the road has long
SATnitDAY EVENING. NOV. 14. IS0.
hud Its ye on a plan to ? connect its
Capt L. C. Fobt is in tb3 nuia lu splendid coast facilities with the great
the chief justiceship and it is remarked Torttiwsst, and in fact has given out
that J. A. Carruth will be district the statement that the very next build
clerk in oaga Fort Is successful.
leg move to be made by that road
would Le from Albany to Lis Vegas,
OtJK coinage onoa comprised a $3
tod thenee to Trinidad, Colorado, and
gold piece. The authorized act for t b it to this i nd a
survey had been made np
coin was passed February 21st, 1853,
to the eastern boundry of Now Mexico
and its coinage was begun in 1851. It
when the hard times strock the conn
Is said that very few of these pieces
try and nipped every scheme of rail
are now in existence.
road building, in the United States, in
The withholding N.w alexioa from the bud. This road is as sure to come
statehood by the republican leader.-ma- y is that the tun appears in the east
not spite the people out here at ern horizon every miming, atd
much as it Is supposed to do. Wo an f the country d es get back on a (olid
more prosperous right now, even as t tod certain basis in financial matters.
Territory, than any o her part of the it is but reasonable for Las Vegans to
United States.
expect the news of the final deoision of
the mansgrers of the This Central to
At the uitral ui an unrairried
build its Las Vegas extension at any
woman in Brazil scarlet is the m iurn-iotime. The value of this road to the
hue. The coffin, the hearse, the
northern pari of New Mexico would bd
trappings of the horses, and the lirerj ilmost incalculable.
A water rou'.e
An
of the driver m ist be scarlet.
would make
would be opened
up
- that
.
woman wouM v
American
less
than "any
rates
both
ways
turn in her grave if she knew freight
now
west
town
la
the
her state of singU blessedness was bewould place Las Vegas, forever in the
ing so publicly advertised.
lead of the cities of the southwest.
Sik Fhank Lockwood, who accom. The Texas Central connection with
panied L rd llusjell to this country, is the northwest through Las Vegas, has
back in London again, and has revealed been the cherished dreamTof O.' C.
to the Londoners that 'the American Houghton, of this city, for several
people are actuated by a spirit of en- years, and it was he that first pointed
terprise." He is quite sure that the cut the advantage of this extension' to
servant who took one talent and re- the officers of thtt road.
turned it was not an American citizen.
Tiiekk have been runs on tbe banks
Americans make the most of their
all over tbe country since election day,
"
''
'
'
talents.
but tbey have been runs to deposit
Tdic farmers voted against
gold that had been 'withdrawn from
lism and then within two weeks in en circulation.

nual congress assembled, framed
memorial to congress urging tbat bi
matallism ba brought about the very
first thing, by the new administration
It simply shows that the people of the
United States desire that the great
questions of the day be handled by the
republican party.

PHYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS TALK ABOUT

spring.
The Teoos Valley railroad runs from
Pecos, Texas, to Uoswe l, N. M., a

The one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II.
Co., Lowell, Mms.
Prenued onlv 1T 0. I. Hood
" n-i- t
'the best family cathartic
.
and liver stimulant, aaoflOOU S

AMD RETAIL D1ALCK IS

jPHOLKSirjl

Ros-wel-

Sarsaparilla

m

(Bucocsaot to Coon Bros.)

From Toptka Stat. Journal,
It Is snld that one of the effects of
the coming of good times" wilt be
the extension of the Peoos Valley rail,
l,
road from its present terminus at
N. M., to a connection with the
P.ntmndle branch of the Atchison ' at
Panhandle, Tex. This extension baa
been oontemplated for the past three
years, and it Is more than probable
thai the line will be built early in the
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For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Con
A.T1.
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could

'late

am Storage in Las 7ecu

Hot Springs

Cancr.

nva.gil Ca,TOLcit"rr

eet along: without suear in his store than we could uithout
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and
give, entire satisfaction
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller. RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
to our many patrons.
teresco, iviicnigan, September z, 1076.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East

Us Vegas.

N. M
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Cherry
Pectoral

TOPICS,
A PREACHER'S

Extracts from onr Exchanges.
At the regular mooting ot K. of P
lodire No. 2, held at 8anta Fe, the following officers were duly eleoted to till
the unexpired term ! Chanoellor com.
wander, Ned Gold;
Jake Levy; master-at-arm- s,
K. H.
Bowler; outside guard, John W. Coo- I

12. J. Curson ai d Sum Curaon, the
latter accompanied by his wife, arrived
lo Gallup, and will rournln for a low
days In Ibat burg. Ssru Curson will
take the position o( caahier, and will
make LU borne In Gallup.

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acuto Dronchltlt

.

Marvelous

Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
a'e permitted to make this extract:
I have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the results were almost marvelous in the case
of my wife, While I was pastor of the
Baptist church at Kives Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
suooeeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of oougbing would last hours with
little Interruption and it seemed as it
she could not survive them. A friend
recommended Dr. King's New Di
covery ; it was quiet In its work and
highly satisfactorily in results." Trial
bottles at Murphey-Va- n
rotten Drug
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vega
and East Las Vegas and at 'wholesale at
Browne & Maozanares Co. Regular
00.
site 60o. and

EXPERIENCE.

'Three months ago, I took a violent cold which resulted In nil attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the

end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's CUerry

MOUNTAIN KESORTS.

SILVER OR GOLD.

SOCIETIES.

Ueanlifal Flaces of Retreat for
Better than cither is a hoaltliy
the Health and Pleasure
liver. If tlio liver is O. K. the
Seeker.
man is O. K. lift blood in kept

pure, his digestion perfect, and ho
can enjoy life and act intelligently
Harvey's Mouatala Men.
This resort la famous tor us comfort, and patiently upon tho questions
oleanlineas, superior table, abundance of of tho
Von all know what to
day.
rlcb milk and oream, as well as for its unrivaled soener and numerous near-btake. You have known i t for years.
points of Interest. The best trout fishing It is Simmons Liver Regulator
is accessible hy short exourslnni to either
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C. II. Taylor, the contractor wbo
K.ofP.
built the beet sugar factor buildin? at
"OBADO .LODGE No. 1,
San linacla Rssort.
Eddy, departed for bis home In Fort
e Clement block'corner
"
HalJ
i?0'8.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
worm Wednesday last. The sugar
na avenue, over tha
Sin m5" ,t,ret.ttnd
or Hermit's reals, on the sapello
root
the
n?,
Suel,rJ,a.Vono1 Bnlt' every 'Tbursdiy
company feel they have received as
ot
mtmben
river, up among tbe piacs. It has many
EMULATOR
R
r&Ji'.ting
good a struoture as was contracted for
advantages not mmallv found at summer
and Mr. Taylor departed with the eood
resorts, a good botel wltb modern improve
L,J.MAacns,B.o?B?8fIMOR"10'0- ments ana well ruroisnea rooms, a posi
win ui an interested.
office is located at tbls point, and free tele
Bonbon, Bis
ew FK,fMexico, meets first and
Phooe oonnentlon li had with l.au Vega
Baker & Woods, who the past week
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland, the superin Tne
evenlnir
of
Tuesday
each
I
month; atNT8
table
supplied at all
Ba" ??rt Lb'
For years you and your fathers
Vegas.
tendent and his wife, of Fort Defiance times with allbountifully
puronaseu the v eoas Valley market In
that tbe season affords
of
the
order
,lst,r
Siiy.iifln
E Idy, have built up an excellent trade
came into Gallup on Tuesday.
Quests wisbiog to come, can telephone and have found it of sterling worth.
imi.
mio.w
M.
B.
a conveyance will fit sent cor tnotii. nnips
m. K"h.
WrttiAMs,
by paying strict attention to business
M. of B.
O.
J. V. Lujan Proprietor, It is and always ha3 been put up
and furqlshlng only the very best of
Pure blood means good health. De $7.00 per week.
&
Co.
Zeilin
J.
II.
Take
only by
Witt's Sarsaparllla purifies the blood
meats at close prices. Whether or not
A.
Bummer Mountain Resort.
A
none but the genuine. It has the BUSINESS
DIRECTORY. OhSDmnn rlo- F. m.- - A.n M, .... .
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofula.and
thev will move to the Pecos Valley
The El Forveulr mountain resort will
Eed
Z
the
on
of each month, In
of
the
front
Ih.
all diseases arising from impure blood now reoelve guests for tbe summer,
","1.a7
wrapper,
market scan a has not yet been decided
tiaiHH." w..a.i
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America and'nothing else ia .the same, and
r.
Invited.
Winters
Co.
rratornally
Drug
Barber Shops.
fine llsbintr and bunting.
Best oi notei ac
Ihe friends of Dal Vanderslloe, of Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
W' M
so
BosnwAii.-fiSf0""- ''
terms
Mexico.
For
New
good.
nothing
in
OKOino
commodations
and
Cerrillos,
great relief ; the second, which I am
they are many, propose
Tho ranch, near White Oaks, form for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
B. If. BLAUVKLT,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter,
now taking, lias relieved me almost erly
giving him a benefit dance next Friday
Corrlag
occupied by J. C. Root, being mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas;
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Beirulnr
convonatmn. xr.k
,""lJL
their store, southwest corner of tbi
nignt, November 20th. Mr. Vander
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms, government land, can not be attached leaves everv
month, visiting companions froternally
Two loads of Gallup people went
Oentar Street.
morn
and
olaaa.
Satordav
Tuesday
slloe is and has for a long time been In
Invited.
and I feel sure that one or two botU.
h
h
for any indebtedness of the deceased Ins: at 8 o'clock:
Bon-toL. a. HormisTM, l.
Bt Louis, Long Branch, round
sec. Wur.
(are for the round trip, $1, out to spend a day at the Hogback to
tles more will effect a permanent
vefy poor bealtn and unable to work;
For farther information, call at the above make a wind up of tbe piuuio season. senator, ana rouna, sqore ana box pom
Las Veaas CommandarT. No. 2.
cure. To all ministers suffering from
arm ihig testimonial is Intended to as...
sou.
Regular
Mrs. L. It.
Mr. Wells held the lines for one party pauour specially.
Rockford, 111. xstabliobment.
second
communication,
sist him over a period of financial
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's writes: "FromPatton,
month
VlslUng Knights cordially
Mr.
and
Richards
for
the
personal
other.
experience
PARLOR
BARBER
SHOP,
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, of Denver
q. a. Bothokh ' v
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. Brawlkv, can reoommen 1 De Witt's Sarsaparilla
stringency.
L. H. HOFMBISTBB. Rec.
Center Street,
1'
D., Dist. Secretary, Am. IJapt.
a core for impure blood and general presiding elder of the Africa a M.
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 2,
Mrs. Geo. D. Arnold, of Cerrillos,
L.
O.
when
a
little
constiMany
Royal and
Gregory, Prop
people,
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.
church, went out rabbit hunting with
ReK'"
convocatloi
Bot
who during the past two weeks, has
u month.
only skilled workmen employed.
debility." Winters Drug Do.
VV. H, Kerr and
pated, make the mistake of using sa- buiu
In
the local pastor
com uams in connection.
Sanctuary
Masonic temple.
suffered from several hemorrhages of
qbo. T. Godlp.
Pectoral
Santa Fe. In the Arroyo Hondo re line or other drastic purgatives. All
Cherry
of
L.
has
Mrs.,
J.
Morris,
Thornton,
the lungs, is slowlv Improving. It will
A.j.aa
Recorder.
cotton that is need jd is a mild dose of A
Bnnka
been seriously ill for two weeks past gion they killed twenty-thre- e
Cold med At at the woeld's'fair.
be pleasing intelligence to ber friends,
Masons visiting tbe city are cordlalli Injet's
In a few hours.
tails
now
out
to
vited
is
Fills to restore tbe regular movement BAH MIGUEL
attend these bodies.
making god progress
to learn that it is thought now that all
NATIONAL,
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS,
toward recovery.
of the bowels, and nature will do the
Sixth street and Grand avenue
danger has pissed and that ber re
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Baalern Star
oovery is only a matter of time and
A hacking oough is not only annoy Take Laxative Brouio Uuiuine Tablets, rest. They keep the system In oerfect
ssoond and fourth
ReI?tarJeommBn,OBUoM
careful nursing.
Dentists.
Aro lights should be provided in ing to others, but is dangerous to the All druggists refuud the money if it (alls order.
Mrs
M.
to
26o.
tf
cure.
i
DBS. DlEYSIt-- ft WHITE,
Lbssknbt, Wortny Matron, '
A man ntme.1 Miller was probably Santa Fe during the session of the leg' person wbo has It. One Minnie Cough
A. F. j.
' Dr.
BBNBDicr, Worthy Patron,
San Miguel Bank. East Las
MBS. EMMA BKNFtnmr
Knapj, of Santa Fe, leaves, to Ivffiok over
Trunin...
fatally wounded last night at Hope, islature. The electric company has re Cure will quickly put an end lo it
Mrs. (.'has. Doane and son left Gil
m.m.
vegas,
V
sisters cordially
night, for the City of Mexico to repre-sen- t
i.,A,1,iJi"t'nbro.t.neran'1
JC1dy county, by a Mexican sheep cently bad its poles wired for aro Winters Drug Co.
MBS.
MAtTIIE
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lup for Masbfield, Oregon, where she
Saoretar. .
New Mexico at tbe meeting of
herder. A man was sent down to lights In possible anticipation of this
fiooda.
Dry
some
for
will
her
remain
with
mother,
tne
The
medioai
of
congress,
McMillan and from there telephoned necessity.
Baptists
Eddy anticipate pro time.
r.D DiBOMBBO,
tracted meetings ere long.
tli will be absent about two weeks.
Dr. Whicher, who went up there.
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leave
Good advice: Nover
John Bhank, President
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South Bide Flasa
'Turn the rascals out" the familiar
.
life might be saved if the doctor
Many political speakers, clergymen, a journey without a bottle of Chamber
Boss,
i, M.
1. S. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
arrived in time.
Thousands have been cured of bald singers and others wbo use the voice lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrboe party cry may be applied to microbes
V. U. Jameson, Manager,'
One
Minute
County Surveyor.
rely upon
For sale by K. 1). Goodall, as well as to men. The germs of dis
B A. Nymcyer returned
Remedy.
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value
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preventive
mountains, where he has a valuable anteed. For sale by Sohaefer's phar is
as effectu- - CITT ENGINEER AND OOUNl'T BUB
One of the prominent citizens of ouf'Dy Ayer's Sarsaparilla
only equaled by its power to afford
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
Las
oopper mice in company with others. macy.
Co.
Instantaneous relief. Winters Drug Gallup, who runs a store on Railroad ally as tbe old postmasters are displac
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'
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new administration.
a
before
election
tbat
dreamt
by
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analyzed fifty per cent, oopper and six property on Aztec avenue, in
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Presiding
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dreamland!
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M. Office hours: 11 to
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How to Prevent Croup.
miles from the
should
Texas.
carried
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Electric Door Bells, Burglar
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street church in Santa Fe.
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T. & P. railway.
Some reading that will prove inter
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Salve is an
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DeWitt's
Witch
and Private Telephones pu '
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a
constipation
painful,
DR. 4. St. CUNNINGHAM,
Tetter, (caeiui and all similar skin
The posioffice department offers a eating to young mothers. Bow to guard
aod
appli
healing
in
antiseptic,
soothing
at
reasonable rates.
dim
disagreeable and
reward of $500 for the arrest and con- against tne disease.
catiun for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises. troubles are cured by tbe use of De TjHTSICIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
Croup is a terror to young mothers eulty. it deranges the system, causes etc., and cures piles like magic. It in Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes a. auuooaui uunaing, up stairs.
viction of any person, i l anv United
and to post them concerning the cause, sick headaobe, bad breath, and poisons
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H. SKIP WITH,
States court, on the charg of robbing first
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co at once, and restores the tissues to
symptoms and treatment is theob- the blood. It can be readily overcome
their natural condition, and never fails TJHTSIOLeN AND SURGEON. BOS WILL,
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Renewer.
October 29tb,
the no
The past week beets from different dedicated at the morning services.
griping, yet tbey act qnickly and
trail cf at least one of the White Oaks
Opposite Browne ft Uansanarei Co.,
parts of the Pecos valley have been
most thoroughly. Suoh are the famous
Some very fine specimens of tur
Electric Bitters.
robbers.
of
stage
the
each
percentage
day,
analyzed
as
DeWitt's
Little
little
known
pills
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
quoise have been found near Hatchita,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
sugar running from ten to eighteen per
size, great in in the southern part of Grant county,
The burden of labor is constantly Eirly Risers. Small in Co.
cent. Chemist Foex says the ripening for any season, but perhaps more genresults.
inters
exNew
Drug
Mexico.
when
the
been
needed
has
Development
languid,
being lightened by hew inventions, but
K. MAKTIN.
process is being- assisted by the light erally
J. M. D. HOWARD
on there for about three years in
hausted feeling prevails,, when the liver nothing new has yet been discovered
frosts, and that from present indica- is
Joe Cohen, th6 base bailist, is in going
a
need
and
the
of
small
stones
but
and
the
found there
way,
to brighten the bgu.rs of labor, and
sluggish
torpid
&
tions the factory will commence cut
a tonic and alterative is feit.A prompt make life worth living like Simmons Santa Fe. He is a great admirer of were not equal in quality to those
ting beets November 15tb. Engineer use of this medicine has often averted
former pitcher for the Santa mined in the Burro mountains, near
Pardee,
Liver Regulator does. It's the King
Contractors & BniUen.
Salich and his able assistant, Mr
and perhaps fatal bilious fevers. of Liver Medicines. A sluggish liver Fe team, who is cow in Albuquerque, Silver City.
Thomas, state that the factory will not long
more
than
it
that
thinks
and
probable
No medicine will act more surely in depresses one's spirits and causes lanPlant and specifications fnrniahnit
delay the farmers, but will be in readi
tbe Kansas City league will make Par
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
free to patrons. Shop next door to
ness before the beets are fully ripe counteracting and freeing the system guor, besides upsetting the whole sys- dee a handsome offer at an early East
bad
been
suffer
Brimfield,
Mass.,
tem. But Simmons Liver Regulator date.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. Houghton's Hardware Store.
The pipes were tested Thursday last, from the malarial poison. Headache,
,
ing from neuralgia for two days, not
Constipation, Dizziness tones up and strengthens the body.
by turning in steam, and everything is Indigestion,
to Electrlo Bitters. 50 cents and
being able to sleep or hardly keep still,
being put in readiness to receive the yield
Pet-te- n
Are you bald P Is your clothing con when Mr. Holden, the merchant there,
WBStfBOCltD.
i
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The Odd Fellows will give a ball and
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A snre cure for Blind,
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' olorado rivor and return, $53.60. Thirty Through His Nervine Is a Ben. Hi
a. m.
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and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's denne will cure you quickly ana per 50 cents per bottle by K. D. Goodall,
rl.v transit limit in ech direction
ing
OHIOAOO LIMITED.
in
of
case
reiunded
And dealer In
efactor to Thousands."
Depot drug store.
German Pile Ointment has cured the manently. Money
Kinal return limit, ninety days from dote
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
nfnaln. The stace will leave Flagstaff, on
pharNo. 4 arrive 2:60 p. m. ' Depart 8:00 p
worst cases ofjen years' standing by failure. , For sale by Schaefer's
'
eon
Mnnrlnva. Wednesdays and Fridays,
Carr'es Pullman cars only.
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nootiog with our through California trains
.
need suffer ten minutes after using
Ful'man sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.
in each direction.
This
Tour
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Opportunity.
Returning-- it "HI leave the Grand Canon
Kirk's
Dr.
German
Pile
Ointment
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Tiipurtnvn. Thursdavs and Saturdays. The
Uur agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant a generous sample will be mailed of the
Every kind of wagon material on hand
rlrln to the canon If over a good road and
Leave
Arrive Dally. Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Dally.
Price
box.
(1.00. Sold at most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
every
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NOTES.

Regular services will be conducted at
tbe .Synagogue,
morning, at 11
o'clock.
11 a,
'Uaptint church services
7:30 p. m. Bund ay school 0:45 a.
lew Mexico Has lie Finest Climate U He World m. and
tn. 11. Y. V. V, 7 p. ni. A welcome to all
In every service.
Morning worship at tbe Presbyterian
cburcb, to morrow at 11 o'clock; sermon
on "A Bluner's Love to Christ." Evening
worship at 7:30; subject, "A Man Christ
Greatest Invention of the Age.
Loved la Vain," Bun day school at 9:46
a. m. ; endeavor or prayer meeting at 0:45
No
p. m. A very hearty welcome to al', from
tuo pulpit and the pew.
No
A cordial Invitation to all to attend tbe

The People's Paper.

Smoke,

Trimming:,

All Sizes in Stock.

Graaf & Bowles,
Sole Agents.

row. All services at tbe usual hours. In
tbe morning at 11 o'clock, tbe pastor will
prcucb the second sermon on Job: "Tbe
Triumph of Job's Faith." In tbe evening
'My Sun. If Blnneri Entice Thee
Morning,

Hvnin
Saniicm
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J. Bleb), tf

Mia. May Bebbene entertained ber young
slrl friendi at a taffy pulling tbia after.
I1O0D.

Wm. 9. Bpear, of Topeka, an elderly
gentleman, wbo will teach tbe school tn the
Beulab district, la in the oity.
Business north of Raton bat Increased
tosncb an extent that thirty brakemen
and firemen have been put into tbe service
Messrs. H. C. and C. J. Robblua, of Bbel
ton, Mo., closed a deal with Ilfeid for tbe
pnrobase of a train load of sbeep, yester
day.
It aaid tbat there is a special agent on all
southwest bound trains, whose business is
to induce health seekera to go to Califor
nla.
Tbe fall wool that baa tbus far arrived
la In good condition and most of it baa
been already sold by Thos. Ross, tbe wool
broker.

...

M.UJU1U

The Wllbar Stock Company. '
The managers of tbe Wilber atook com.
pany are a couple of gentlemen wbo be
lleve in giving good, clean plays, acted by
competent ladies and gentlemen, at very
low prices.' Tbey have engaged tbe Tarn.
me opera bouse for a few ulgbts next
week, commencing on Wednesday evening.
The Embassy Ball" is tbe first play to be
produced. Tbe company comes here with
the very highest recommendations.
The Aibuquerque Democrat of last week
ays:
Tba Wilber atock company appeared In
"The Km bass v Ball" la.t night at tbe
opera bouse to a crowded house. They
were well received and in return presented
a very creditable entertainment
to tbe
audience.
Miss Alice Roseland, wbo took tbe part
of the gay, young widow, acquitted herself
in fine style. Charles Eldriuge, who car
ried tbe part of Augustus Cbalmoudly, is a
whole atow In ntmseir. me singing 01 Mr,
Jean Weiner was well received and the
acting of Mr. Stedman, as the Italian art
1st. was
in abort tne manage
ment of tbe Wilber stock company have
surrounded Miss Roseland wttb a splendid
support and tne large audience tnat tbey
more than
sbowed to, last night, was
they deserve.
The prices for this entertainment are 25o,
50o and 75c. Reserved seats are now on
sale at Bchaefer'e drug store. Free tickets
for ladies may be bad at tbe leading stores,
Good for tbe first night only,
ttrst-cla.-

a.

NEW GOODS

Tirf

Luis A. C. ds Bioa, of Uulon county, Is
In tbe city
Autooio Garcia, wife, and son Bextro,
are In tbe city from Uapello,
Charles Ilfeid la expsoted to arrive from
New York City,
evening.
H. C. Short, general auditor of tbe Atchl-soCap3,
was a through passenger on No. 1 last
evening.
JerVenceslado Lobato, of Union county, Is
In the city as a juror and gave tbls office a
pleasant call.
.to
II. A. Harvey Is in the city
All
uuuvay ui, auu iui. . u. uuuiuu
Mount Aspen.
K. B. 8cboonmaker and Will Bobults
will make a farewell autumn trip to the
"
mountains
Max Nordbaus will leave on an Indefl
nlte visit to bis parent! in Westphalia
Germany, Wednesday next
I
Franolico Cbavea, of Valencia count)
la ln the olty, presumably
on tbe mission
on which T. B. Catron failed
Joe Doberty. Miss M. J. Doberty, Mora
W. A. Evans, Lebanon, Kentucky: Frank
Kimball, are registered at tbe Plaza hotel,
John and E. E. Hunter, Dead wood, 8
D.; N. E. Hall, Chicago; Joe Erwln, Be,
Joe ;Juan 8antiatevan,Taos,are stopping at
As
tbe Harvey house
Op-tic- ,"
John Connors, Oil City Luclno Balasar
Frank Vigil, Tito Melendes and Ai.selio
Chavez, i Mora, are lata arrivals at the
I
if
at tba Central hotel.
Model
J. V. Kutz bas arrived from Warsaw,
;
Indiana, to make Las Vegas bis future
'
Nov.
home.- - He will engage in beatlug and
sewerage contracting.
be dupliMy Goods
W. H, Evans, a merchant of Lebanon
be
Ky., Is In tbs city, with tbe intention of
locating here, It tbe town, climate and
people are up to bis expectation
Keep Tour Eye on This Space.
.
Mrs. John G. Wagner and bright little
boys and Mrs. Chat. F. Myers, of Albu
querque, a sister of Mrs. Wagner, will ar
rive in this city from St. Louis tbis even
lng.
F. J. Minroy, Ft. Collios; Luis A. C. de
Baca and Juan Tenir Baca, Union county
Robert Martin, Engle, K. M., and H. W
Hrownell, Ft. Collins, are guests at tbe
New Optic.
Charles F. Mytrs, of the Arm of E.J
Post & Co., Albuquerque, and of Wagner
AH
jNov. 16-- 21
& Myers, of tbis city, la expecte d up, to
and Kitchen Furniture, for cash, at
Glassware,
Lamps,
morrow, accompanied by George Camp,
the ate of So cents on the dollar one dollar saved on
firm.
Beldt bookkeeper of tbe

Willi

DAILY,

Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Misses and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladies' Fctt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

'm

'

y

Boot

Sprleder

a&Q

Milayjill

Shoe Co
WORN BY COLLEGE BOYS AND
STUDENTS EVERYWHERE...
At every great University In America
from Old Harvard in the East to Leland
Stanford in the West, the H.S.&M. Clothing
It's tbe apparel for
is worn and liked.
e
men.
intelligent,
We have the latest Fall styles.

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
the Combination is waiting for me to
make some prices for them in "The
they being unable to do that them- selves, will accommodate them
they

'

wide-awak-

will call at the
Cash Grocery on
i6th..
Monday morning,
and Prices cannot
cated in the city. Call and
convinced.

J AS. M

ii

CLOTHES BEARING
THT?
A XX

off

every $5.00

Turkey dinner at tbe Model Restaurant

1

su

i

.

OPERA

worth saving, isn't it?

Look at the big line of children's school shoes
oh the .bargain counter- - samples from factery fine shops
in kangaroo, glove-grai- n
and pebbled goat, worth $1.50,
$j, $2.25 all for 95c per pair, cash.

HOUSE,

Commencing

Again the people are reminded tbat tbe
Bewing machines and bicycles for sale
WEDNESDAY EYE., NOV.
Sisters of Charity desire all donations for old machines repaired and made as good
tbe sanitarium to be made by theSOtb as new. Call and see us. Next door to 3.
InBt. Leave the same at the convent.
A. Dick's grocery store.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
until
United Btatea court adjourned
209 tf
W. A. OivNB & CO.
Monday, and Attorney Money and Deputy
Tbe best place to buy stoves and all
United States Marshal Loonila will epend
seasonable hardware is at Wagner Sc
their time in Santa Fe until that day.
812-Myers'. Masonic temple.
Another colony of people from Warsaw,
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Ind , Is expected to arrive in th e city
within a few days. Amoag tbe number
are M. M. Cllne and wife and Mr. Baum- - Engineera Brown and Lowa are on tbe
oil list.
gardner.
Brakeman John Quigby is laylog off,
The members of tbeLaa Vegaa Military
band are requested to meet at Prof. J. A,
nraieman Thornton was put on regu
to morrow morning lar crew with Conductor Hubbard.
Hand's room at
for practice, and to be at tbe city hall, in
Master Mecbanio Taylor's wife was and
fatigue uniform at 2 o'clock.
denly called to Caldwell, Kanaes: by tba
The Anerican flag which la being beaten illness of ber sister.
Tbe coal business on the Atchison is
to shreds on the public school building
aboold either be taken down or properly quite lively at present. From tba mines
attached to the mast. It is wrong to dis- at Blossburg, Btarkville and Cerrlllos
about 150 cars are loaded, each day. The
grace "Old Glory" by such neglect.
Southern Pacific la taking forty cars per
Jesus Ma. Prada, coroner and chief of day from the Blossburg mines.
sentenced
tbe old town police, waa
A large contract has been let by tbe
topiy (1 fine and costs, and to serve thirty engineering department of the Atchison
day a in jail, for bis drunken action at a to tbe American bridge works, of Chicago.
Supported by
ball at tbe Plaza hotel, more than a year Tbe contract oalls for tbe construction of
sixty-eigBgo.
bridges, thejwork on which, ia The Wilber
Stock Company,
to commence early In tbe spring. Eleven
Tbe funeral of Joe Hodgson, up at Raton, of
Alao
tbe sixty-eigbridges are to be iron
yesterday, was conceded to be tbe largest through bridges, forty-on- e
iron girder
Li Hie,
ever seen In that city. Tbe floral tribute
sixteen (Iron
and
span
bridges,
Child
wonderful
Artist.
That
B.
of L. E. was the most
given by tbe
bridges. Tbe majority of tba sixty-eigelaborate ever bestowed by a western
.'I..- "TUT
CUDICCV Dill "
bridgea are to be constructed on tba Chi
I 111. tlngWOI
enLL.
UIICSUoI,
division of tbe road, at points becago
T'
Drama.
modern
A
.
Comedy
I
m.
W. T. Reed'a fine Jersey cow bas gone
BOHEMIA."
A stock run, from Pueblo to Kansas City,
Thursday, "INNOCENT
astray. Tbe description la, dark color, ten
A Comedy from tbe French.
years old, and a new atrap around her a distance of 635 miles, was made In
nlin
hours and twenty-seveneck. If you have seen such an animal twenty-onEntirely new Songs, Dances and Special
ties eacn evening.
report the same at once at Gregory's bar- utes, on the Atchison recently, no other
line has as yet oome within that limit of
ber ehop.
Rn.
speed between these points, in. hauling a
Tbe health seekera of tbe east are begin- atock train of similar tonage, that Is a
25o
Gallery.
in
to
On
numbers
one speed of thirty miles an hour Including all
now.
arrive
ning
coach of last evening's train there were stops and delays In transit. Buck time is Tioketa on sale at Bcbaefer's Drug Store.
three health seekera for Albuquerque, one possible because there is a system and
for El Paso, three for California and three discipline built np on the Atchison tbat Is
for Las Vegus.
as near perfect as may be. The hombleat
as well as the highest offloial,
employee,
Jose Padilla whose neck escaped tbe
DRESS-MAKINseems to be at all times enlivened with a
noose, merely by a new trial, and wbo was senee of
In maintaining
i
importance
afterward released on $10,000 bail is np routine that carries with It
safety and dis Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
y
from Chapolle
to appear in court,
r
;
.
fv-.;.".,""
patch.
though bis trial has not been set for any
Gallery.
Miss Pullman, who receives $2,000 per
particular day.
year for furnishing names for; Pullman Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
Thoe who have seen evidences of tbe cars, bas seieoted for the new., equipment
power of tbe Las Vegas bealer, Mrs. J. C. of sleeping and dining cars on tbe Iron
Tailor-MaSuits a Specialty,
Mountain line the following remarkable
Z Donahue, claim that it la even mora wonderful than tbat of Schlatter. Mrs, Dona- names: Dining car, Quantzlntecomatin ;
Capes and Jackets Made
hue will leave for Cerrllloa Monday, bnt leepers, Chililitll and Nezahualcoyatt,
will return in a few daye and may conclude Assistant General Passenger Agent Payne
And
:
to give a public exhibition of her power, wired General Passenger Agent Townsend
as
last
follows,
evening:. "Special train,
.
in the opera house.
Inspection of Work Invited. , with delegation of doctors tn route to Pani
Col. Max Frost waa aboard No. 1 last American congress arrived at Little Rock
evening for Banta Fe, from a trip to Chi- thirty minutes late,, caused by Dr. John'
cago end St. Louis. He denies tbe report ion, of Washington, and Dr. lissd, of Cln-- 'l
that be oalled on McKioley and says that clnnati, wbo insisted on performing an
he can make more money out of office than operation on tbe name of onr dining cat-.- '
be' can in It. He Is.at any rate,entirely too It is very successful and everybody feels
smart for the lesser lights of tbe Territo much relieved.
ry who have been trying to down him
these many years.
Awarded

18.

St.

o.

ILFELD'S,

y

La Petite

eye-bea-

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
'We sell cheaper thin any other
but for Cash, only.

house,

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Cotton Blankets, for Bed Sheets, at B60 pr.
All wool 10-- Scarlet B ankets at 13.50 pr.
All wool 10-White California Blankets
ai $o.uu pair.
.. 18
21o
46o
.28
20
20o
80
61o
Ml wool
White California Blankets
'
22
33
660
Mo
at $5.75 pair.
84
863
Clc
'24
5o a yd. Outing Flannel, sold everywhere
26
41o
.
at ei'jc.
Lad in' Fleeced Lined Vests and Pants
at 23c.
loo a yd. Doable width Dress Goods, sold
everywhere at 25o.
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits at 39c.
Hen's heavy Ramdon Bbirts and Drawers Large assortment of Ladies' Jscksts and
(Japes, and Children's Jackets.
a(4uc.
lien's extra heavy Ramdon Bbirts and Ladles' Sweater.
Drawers at 6O0.
Ken's Wright's Fleeced Bbirts and Draw Ladies' Woolen and Silk Waists.
ers at $L 00.
Ladies' Louoglng Robes.

Wholesale Grocers
,ND"

Wool Dealers,
.

11--

GROSS, BLACKWELL
100, 103

"111

.

Madam M.
1;

.;

."4

626

-I-

It very fortunate for W. H. Barber
tbat McKlnley won in tbe late election, as
be would have had tbe job of wheeling
Engineer Sherwood from the depot to tbe
postoffloe, If be bad not been. As It was,
the tables were turned, and Mr. Bberwood
paid his bet like a little man, if that cognomen could be given to a man who measures
forty-tig- ht
liichee around the waist.

Highest Henors

'UIV

mm,

:

Tbe attorneya of Boiplo Aguilar were
bsfore the court,
with a motion for
a change of venue to Colfax county, on tbe
ground tbat tbe prejudices are so great In
this county against tbe defendant tbat he
cannot secure a fair and impartial trial. It
is tbe opinion among the attorneys, however, tbat the motion will be overruled.
Aogilar, It will be remembered, waa one of
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the three men wbo were sentenced to be
hong, at tbe last term of court, and who A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powdor. Free
was given a new trial by tbe supreme from Ammonia, Alum or anypther adulterant
court.
0 Year

DAE3IRQ

tb Stapiari

S

AT

Also

J

WINCHESTER

a full line

Mo.

d.

328 Ralliroad Avenuo.
IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RIFLES,

ty

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

ntt

of

COLT'S

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

REVOLVERS,

and Ammunition.

Masonic. Temple,

FOR

-

Located. Good Accommodations.
East Las Vegas. Centrally
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and. 96 per Week.

-

MlflUSA DS!

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00, J

World'a Fair.

&

St.,'

Qoodi delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stocc 06
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.

WAGNER & MYERS'.

DARGUS

:

Xo-uis-

,

DRALKBB

x

'

,

104

KELLY!

to make your selection anions: a
full liriA f C.nrlfirtrr ami Haatlnn

ds

is

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

The Best Place in Las Vegas

J. Smith,

B.

and

nncnPTuni

Li

.

&

WOOL,
North Second

St.

IIEURY LEVY & OHO,

e

East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New MexicOe

4

.

--

WELL & CO.

GROSS, 0

8c

yd. Flannelette Wrapper Goods, sold
eTerywnere at lZftc.
Children's Natural Wool Vests and Pants:
Bias.
Price.
Price.
Sise.

-

Prices:

AEL'S G0LLE6E,

Fall Term Opens September 1st.

plS..

0.-3-

Scale of

irti..eaiaAi!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

There's a beautiful lot of portiere curtains go- ridiculous reductions. For instance, cur-taiat
ing for cash
worth $3.25 at $2.15 pair, cash.

ALICE ROSELAND,

tf

Ji

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

we will sell China,

It

'

M

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

first-name-

'.

Ma A X

,

the week

TAMME

AR17T
AJ

T

X

ARE WARRANTED.

C L U XTO N .

O

A

Brand New

1

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Hymn Ml
Evening at 7 :S) o'clock,
Processional
Hymn 421
. " .
Magnlllcat
i " . HO
Nunc Demittls
" 47
Hvmil
Sermon... ."The true work of Christianity"

t t f
T7777 7
8
12 13 14
10
s

..Hrnn

Buck
.Dudley
"

&

w

o'clock.

VVnlie
Te Deum

Jubilate
j Communion
Ante

m

11

tbs city from

In

Tbe

SERVlCtb AT 8T PAUL'S CHURCH.OW SUNDAY,

Processional

Juan Bantlstevan is
Taois,

1.50, 42;oo, ana $2.50.
mosi complete line 01 Winter uioves wool lined or
:unlinedrsheep

Grand Clearing Sale!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Cut Prices!

Bargains!

Read!

Plain White Domet Flannel, worth 8c
.7.7. . . .
Sale Price 5c
Scarlet T. willed i lannel, all wool, worth 25c,. .
' 16c
"
" ,( extra heavy, worth 35c,. . "
"
"
" 24c
or Whi e Flaanell, all wool, worth ?fc
"
" 15c
Elegant line of Men's White and Wool
Nobby and Complete line of Men's Cream
'
Shaker
White
worth
;
Flannel,
"
28c
heavy
weight,
40c.
Soft and Derby Hats,, from
Shirts,
very lowest prices. ; ,
Fine Outing Flannel, worth 7c an. u c. . . ,
"
5c
'
Complete line Hosiery.
Silicias. f r Skirt Lining, yard wide,
Cheapest to the Best.
. "
10c
8c
Silicias, for Waist Lining, yard wide, worth 15c
12c
Tailor-mad- e
Remember I am Headquarters on
Fibr.e Chamois,
" 12c
wide, ail c lors, wo th 15c
LAST, BUT KOT LEAST.
a
" 42c
wool, worm 50:
'
Clothln?. Elegant Pants to order, from $4.00 up. Nobby
"fr.,K
41
all woiJ, worth, $1.00 . . . .
L
79c
?r?d
tr
Suits or OvPrrnflt to nrrlpr frnrr,
up.
Table Oil Cloth,
"
wide, white or colore', at.
18c
as
guaranteed
hhelf On Cloth, worth iCc
represented.
" 6c
Men's or Boys' Fur Caps, worth $i.e;o, while they last
"
" 69c
Railroad Avenue,
" 22c
I I.
A P 1 11 V
luoys'or JVlers uoit caps, af sorted sty ies,worth 35c and 50c "
U
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East Las Vegas.
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REMEMBERWe Sell For Cash, Only.

